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Top 10 Packing List 

Use the checklist below so you can wake up on competition day knowing that you are 
prepared: 
 
1. Competition uniform: includes skirt, top and bow. Don't forget (BOTH) your cheer 
shoes and socks (white ankle socks only). Please make sure undergarments are not 
visible. 
2. Comfortable shoes, like sandals/slides or flip flops: There will most likely have a lot 
of downtime during the competition, so please plan to have some comfy shoes for your 
child to slip on and keep her floor shoes in good condition- please do not wear cheer 
shoes outside. 
3. Warm-ups: If you don’t have a warm up please bring a black t-shirt to cover your 
child’s uniform while eating/spraying hairspray/  ect.  Solid black (yoga style) pants. 
4. Make-up, Please follow the teams overall look- reach out to a coach/board member for 
instructions.  Have Makeup complete before you arrive on competition day 
5. Bow, & hair accessories: Please follow the teams overall look- reach out to a coach/ 
board member for instructions.  Have Hair and Makeup Complete before you arrive on 
competition day. Please do not get hairspray on your uniform top- it may discolor. 
Wear Warmup jacket/T-shirt over uniform while spraying hair. Another reminder:  
Items like hair ties, bobby pins and hair spray are a good thing to keep around. No 
colored nail polish is permitted for athletes. 
6. Ibuprofen/ Tylenol:  You are sitting in an arena/gym with hundreds of screaming 
little kids…enough said ☺ 
7. Camera/Video : Please designate 1 person per competition per team to video and/or 
capture competition moments while athletes are on stage.  The athletes like to see and 
hear loud cheering and family/friends engaged in their performance.  
8. Snacks and water: While most venues will sell snacks and water, it's just as easy to 
bring your own and much cheaper. Be sure to hydrate your child and have a snack before 
and after their routines. Some venues do not allow outside food, we typically do not 
know that in advance though 
9. Money: MOST  venues only take cash for admittance. Most have concessions 
available to purchase food. Cheerleading apparel is sold at most competitions and you 
may want to buy a program or souvenir. 
10. Entertainment: You may be stuck sitting in the bleachers for hours waiting for the 
awards ceremony, so always have some form of entertainment handy, like an iPod or a 
book. 
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Be Positive! 
Last, but not least, remember to bring a positive attitude and competitive spirit with you: 
One of our missions at PA Starz is top-notch sportsmanship and class.  With all of the 
nerves that come with watching your child compete, it’s easy to get anxious and stressed 
out. It’s important to stay positive, upbeat, and respectful of other teams—competing 
should be a fun experience for everyone involved. 


